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-~.+ , :" z~~~ . . Last Tuesday, three months
after the underground. newspaper,

: ':; ::-:L..--:,:' . > ~Avatar, first met with pressure
from the mayor and city council-
lors, an agreement was reached

*-_.~ -.. ~.,,awith the city of Cambridge. In
l.the future, each issue will be
juged individually to deterine

4eMZ whether the city will prosecute.
Ir- addition, no Avatar salesmen

will be arrested or hindered in
selling the newspaper. Cambridge
police have been. instructd merely
to take the names and addresses
of salesmen, and if the -issue

ig' -' ,. should be judged obscene at a
later date, the salesmen will re-
ceive a sumnmons to appear in
court for a, uling on the alleged
obscenity of the issue in question.

....... -. War on Canbridge
Over the past months, Cam-

bridge police have made over
forty arrests of Avatar salesmen

88, No. 6 Cambridge, Mass., Friday, Feb. 23, 1968 S on charges of "selling obscene,5c printed newspapers," "selling in-
decent, obscene, and impure ma-

ttvin a Baker

Semrti nar 9ro e~s Po ui
to rationalize the escape from
some of the necessary but dis-
tasteful tasks of life.

Professor Letthi4n interjected that
much of the use of marijuana has
been due to the "profound dis-
traction" of a constant "advertis-
ing campaign" in the press and
media. He added that it was not
good that our generation "turns
on" so easily and often.

"Why not take a day off?"

At present hInsemm places its
emphasis on the administraive
subcmmlittees which play a vital
role in the activities struct, but
do nt affeat a eomsiderable part
of the student bdy. What can
the UAP and Insmnm do which
would be meAnirg to every stu-
dent?

lPresently every student is
touched by student governent in
three areas: educationa policy,
the physical enviroment, and
CMpUS evenrts. It is in these areas
that the real potential for progress
lhes.

Educafional policy
I believe that the pass-fail sys-

tem presently available only to
seniors shoulid be extended to the
lower classes. Uppeclass studies
in areas of modm interest should
be encaged by a system of hu-
inanities seminars in living groups.
As UAP I would work with SCEP
toward an i.m eemenrt of the ad-
visory- system through training or
orientation of MIT's advisor. I
hold that a system informing eli-
gible upperelasmen of graduate
aid for wtich they qualify should

(Continued from Page 5)

Dr. Brenner, adopting the theme
of a typical marijuana user,
thus questioned Prof. Letvim "Why
not indulge in a titillation of the
senses for a time?"

Prof. Lettvin quickly countered
that such an excuse was a "cor-
rupt ideal." The memory of pot's
experience often compels one-to
continue taking it and many times
changes one's system of values.

(Please turn to Page 2)

Maria Kivisild
Student govermnent is for stu

dents.
But how much do you know

about what Iiscom does or SCEP
or SCEC? Do the activities of these
groups seem remote from you?

Does student government seem
like a closed group of people who
once a year bother you with is-
sues that don't have any mean-
ing for you? Does it provide you
with an opportunity to do what
you want to do, or does it set up
obstacles like elections to select
the more "qualified" to do import-
ant jobs? Does student govern-
ment deal directly with your
needs in activities, living condi-
tions, and academic policy? Does
it solicit your opinion or funnel if
through polls, presenting a poorly
correlated consensus to the admin-
istration at their bidding that
never gets anywhere?

I have served on SCE orig-
inating and running the contest

that resulted in 7-102, and seeing
it through over the summer; help-
ing set up. the imminent Gripe
Week; persuading professors to
use fresher approaches in teach-
ing methods; I have designed a
physics lounge for undergradu-

By Bob Dennis
Marijuana is much less harmful

than the inordinately harsh laws
forbidding its possession would
suggest; nevertheless, it should
not and cannot be freely permit-
ted as a device to escape from
the harsh realities of life. This
seemed to be the dominant
theme last Thursday night as
prominent men from three differ-
ent facts of MIT led a frank and
stimulating seminar on the vari-
ous aspects of marijuana for a
large gathering at Baker House.

The leaders were Dr. Jerome
Lettvin, MIT's popular professor
and television personality; Dr.
Joseph HI. Brerner of the psy-
chiatry staff; and William Speer,
Associate Dean-for Student Counm-
seling.

"It's your problem"
Dean Speer opened the session

by declaring that the Dean's Of-
fice does not comnsider pot to be
one of its problems. "'It's your
problem," he told the gathering.
Urging self-control on the part of
the students, he warned them to
carefully consider the implications
to the Institute as well as to
themselves. He referred to the
recent crackdown on a Long.
Island campus as a possible con-
sequence that hopefully can be-
avoided here.

Professor Lettvin, appearing in
his accustomed dishevelment, as-
serted that marijuana is less harm
ful than liquor and wryly added
that if one were to visit the
faculty club late at night, he
would notice that "liquor ain't too
good either." Nevertheless, he
said that students should not regu-
larly intoxicate themselves to
escape from the rigors and frus-
trations of our society. And with
pot, its only distortion is its il-
legality. Lettvin advised the stu-
dents to consider their responsi-
bility to others in such matters.

Moral question
Dr. Brenner amplified this view

as he discussed the oft-heard corn-
plaint that the marijuana laws
conflict with man's "pursuit of
happiness." While he believes the
iSSUe is surely a tenable one, he
discouraged using the argument

terial which tends to corrupt the
morals- of youth," and "selling
newspapers without a permit."
Some time after the "harass-
ment" began, Avatar's lawyers
filed an injunction for which Cam-
bridge subsequently filed a mo-
tion to have it thrown out. As
arrests continued, editors of the
newspaper came to realize that

(The follow isan excerpt of a
statement issued from the office
of the Undergraduate Association
Presidetnt.)

Since many students do not un-
derstand the recent Institute Com-
mittee actions concerning Resi-
dence Week, it appears necessary
for Inscomm to clearly outline
what has actually transpired.

The two motions concerning
Residence Week imply neither
that Insconim plans to run the
Week nor that there shall be a
"dormitory rush" this fall. Fur-
thermore, these actions were not
sudden, but rather resulted after
a year of discussions among the
members of the Dormitory Coun-
cil, the Interfraternrty-Conference,
anid the Institute Committee.

The motions were designed to
resolve specific misunderstandins
which in the past have led to an-
tagonisms and to ensure that those
actions agreed to .-be in the best
interests of the freshmen be
taken.

unless a new ruling came forth
in the near future both the paper
and the Fort Hifll community
which puts out Avatar and de-
pends on it for income would soon
be il drastic financial trouble.
Punning a famous quote by Mayor
Hayes, . Avatar announced on
Uncle T's Freedom Machine show

(Please turn to Page I1)

The exact nature and intent of
the motions are as follows:
MOTION 1: The Institute Committeerecommends that upperclass dorrami-tory residents be allowed to moveinto their rooms by Friday of RushWeek. (Passed: 124-2).

To allow the freshmen an op-
portunity to examine as realisti-
cally as possible all the options
available to them concerning liv-
ing accommodations at MIT, up-
perclass residents of dormitories
should be present to discuss with
fresthmen the various facets of
dormitory life.
MOTION II: The week beginning two
Fridays before. Registration Day
shall be called Residence Week. The
UAP shall send out a letter inviting
each freshman to Residence Week
and informing him that there will be
a pre-Residence Week meeting. This
meeting will be the first that the
freshmen as a group attend. Speak-
ers will include representatives of
the fraternity and dormitory sys-terns. (passed: 1-3-o'.

This motion minludes th.ree direc-
tives from the Institute Commit-
tee: 1) Rush Week shall be re-
named Residence Week.

2) The UAP, on behalf of the
student body, shall invite all fresh-
men to attend Residence Week

(Please turn to Page 3)

f&AP
Ed Saykoer

(Ed. note: The following is re-
printed from the Feb. 13 issue
of "'The Tech'" at the candi-
date's request.)

Seykota wants peoe to take a
new look at the funcons of stu-
dent governmnent and to realize
that many of these funions are
bewing compromised. Student gov-
ernment, he says, provides an
eonmical secretarial serice for
the MIT sudent ammunity. Stu-
dent government offers a chance
to meet other people and a chance
to learn the respnsibilities of

i a project. It allows stu-
bts to g sibix ad g-

nition and serves as a mechanism
for the conveyance of student
government gives an "altruistic
sense of satisfaction."

Special Committees
But these fuctions, Seykota be-

lieves, are not realing their full
potential. A student heading a
special project (e.g. Open House,
Spring Weekend, etc.) may or
may not learn responsibility be-
catme he is left too much on his
own. Seykota wants these heads to
be required to report to Inscomnm
and the faculty. There is too little

(Continued from Page 5)

In the course of his year's
campaign, one theme has conme
repeatedly to the fore: that of the
relevance of student government
to the students. We ill agree that
such relevance is lacdng because
Inscomm is administrative rather
than policy oriented.

Unortmately, reshuffling of the
bureaucracy can not alone remedy
the situation. What is needed is a
UAP who is himself involved in
the issues rather than in sub-
comnte chairmen reporting bi-
weekly according to Robert's Rules
of Order. The idea put forward by
an opponent of mine to place the
SCEP, SCE, and a lecture series
chairman on Execonm shows
such a bureaucratic rather than
political approach to the issues
and shows dependence upon corn-
mritees. A litical leader of Ins-
comm (which we lack currently)
would deal with individuals ac-
cording to specific issues, rather
than setting up a fixed bureau-
emcray of five to deal with all
issues.

Beyond this, I wil not outline my
specf platform, since it has al-

(Continued from Page 5)
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Activities Council chairman,secretary treasurer, and four
members-at. large will be elected
Thursday at 8:15 pm in W20400
Candidates must sign up for in.terviews in W20-401 by 5 om to-
day. Interviews for chairman will
be held Thursday at 5 Dmn. All
other interviews will be Tuesday
at 7 Pmn. All undergraduate mem-
bers of activities within the Asso.
ciation of Student Activities areeligible for any AEB position.
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Starting in the month of Februaryo u-me y porchase expertly fitted "Made-To-
Measure" suits and sport coats atlexcept onal saving .

SUITS .. $110.00, REGULARL+ $145 0B io-$160 00.
You save $35.00 to $50.00 on eveA "Made .To- easuro" suit you buy.
All "Made-To Measure" suits are made t Y y ur spe:ifications, in your' choice
of luxurious imported worsteds, cheviots fla nels, lightweight Dacron® poly-
ester and wool blends. ; 

SPORT COATS... $75.00, REGULARlY $q5.00 apd $90.00.
"Made-To-Measure" sport coats are taildyed t9 your i n d lv id u a l needs in sump-
tuous tweeds and shetlands. I
Eacfi and every suit and sport coat II1 Ipart ent, scond floor, main building
be impeccably fitted by our two marter of the Hardard Square store for best
tailors... Joe Luongo and Pat Fiandaca. selection df fabrics -during this out-
Come early to the Men's Clothing De- standing event.

THE TECH COOP
84 Masshuselts' Avnue, Cambridge, Wm 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50 -5:30 PM, Mon.. ri./ S5;L 9.20 -5 PM
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;? 'Brenner attck pot laws,
co con S or 'Coffn e e review'

0-.

(Continued from Page 1) is part of marijuana's appeal. added, however, that it has
vq Referring to the resentment He added lthat there are other and lasting psychological effects.
>- against many aspects of our so- better ways to relax. He contin- Most difficult question
w eiety, he queried- "Why fight?" ued that there is no great harm< Perhaps the most signin
D Attention then turned to legal in pot, but that it would likely
m aspects as the ambiguities in, the be abused, as is alcohol, if it question came near the en

u_ laws and the lack of uniformAty were freely available. the session when, since he
>: in their enforcement were exam- Entire system to be considered everyone else present had ag:
< ined. It was pointed out- that the Before he had to leave in order that the present laws are serio

ca LSD laws are cmrrenty more to fulfill another engagement, ill-conceived, Dr. Brenner
_ lenient than those against mari-

juana. Dr. Brenner concluded that Prof. Lettvin offered the opinion asked to suggest as specific
"the time is ripe for a complete that, in general, most laws and as possible what he believed
review" of the marijuana laws. institutions today are unjust. He nature of the marijuana 

An "illusion" for Youth cited the draft, the war, and should be. He admitted thatwas the most difficult questio
On the question of the psych- "tyranny in government.- A1- the night. After pondering, he

, logical reasons for one's takdng though he agrees that the govern- gested that the first step migh
-I marijuana, Prof. Lettvin asserted ment's marijuana laws are ana- the formation of a commissio

that, besides the factor of curios- dsn~ese xet "e
t there is a young, restive an chronistic and immoral, he ad- disinter este exs ("menity, there is a young, restive and Jerry Lettvin") who 'have had

thoughfful generation seeking a vised that there are many more perience with the various asp
way out of a dilemma. He ex- urgent problerms facing our soci- of marijuana.
plained that the current generation ety and urged that we confront IJust "not sure"
is endowed with more intelligence *he system as a whole. Dr. Bremner generally agi
than any previous one, but their As the discussion continued and with Prof. Lettvin that mariju
degree of personal freedom has the question of the actual physical should not be freely availa
been decreased. He believes that. effects of marijuana was brought -It is a moderately hazar,
marijuana has created for them up, Dr. Brenner asserted that pot substance. Why should we it
the "illusion" of a choice. can "distort as well as enhdnee," duce it to society?" In sumnx

Returning to the legal aspects, It has been shown to temporarily he said that some sort of 4
Prof. Lettvin declared that "the slow one's motor activities and, trolled legalization was advisa
Feds paint it big . . . but they in certain cases, it may decrease ,but as for a specific progm
lie," as he implied that illegality one's senses of judgment. He he was just "not sure." Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for ...

a Electrical Engineers [] Organic & Physical Chemists
l Physicists · Chemical Engineers X Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Maraketing, and Production.
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If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

(M)OTOROLA INO.

1. Looking up more
words, Pete?

I've always had
a predilection
for polysyllabic
communication.

2. Do the girls get
the message?

Indubitably.
The effect is
monumentally
hypnotic.

0
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0
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3. Reany? 4. Gosh.

As a modus operandi in
establishing a continuous
program of rewarding
social contacts, I find
verbiage highly efficacious.

Fancy phraseology
produces a salubrious
result, especially
during the vernal
equinox.

5. Funny, all I do is tell a
girl I've lined up one of
those great jobs Equitable
is offering-you know,
challenge, opportunity,

important work, good pay-
and I get all the dates I

can handle.

Like, man, it really
grooves 'em, huh?

Mke an appointment through your Placement Officer to see Equitable's
prstve on FEB. 27, 29 or write: James L.

Morice, Manager, C mil ege Employment.

The [-q~!ABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Pime Oee: 12 ; Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y..10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M /I CF quitable 1968

EORN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE

AT
M OTO OLA
.|N @L~yWLPHOENIX

Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and educatiorvconcurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAiNING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical-Engineering or Physics vith a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area.

See Mike Callahan and Aaron Craigo
FEBRUARY 27th

THE
COOP'S
11TH

THE gCOOPR THE COO!
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in Rush Week has often been
vague. Examples include: 1) re-
fusing to either confirm or.deny
whether a dormitory representa-
tive would be allowed to speak at
the pre-Rush Week meeting, and
2) misleading the Dormitory
Council regarding the IFC's view
with respect to the participation
of the dormitories in Rush Week.

lhis motion was passed by the
Institute Comrnittee because an
entire year of discussions between
the IFC and Dormcon did not
eliminate several of the basic mis-
understandings between them.
Presenting these motions in the
form of recommendations would
have simply reiterated recommen-
dations which had several times
before been made to the SFC by
members of the Inscom Execu-
tive Committee.

Each time these recommenda-
tions were made, the IFC ap-
peared initially receptive to them.
Yet when the time' came for the
IFC to actually act upon these
tentative agreements,, the IFC uni-
laterally refused to do so. Ci-

!1

t
t

of-

cumstanes identical to these
again prevailed this year.

Thus, it was necessary for In-
scomm to take positive and deci-
sive action to ensure that the pro-
per policies would be followed.

Reasons for the motion: The
name change from Rush Week to
Residence Week and the extension
of an invitation from the UAP
should facilitate the attainment of
a number of goals. First, the
freshman will more readily realize
that the propose of the Week is to
allow him to examine all resi-
dences here, not merely the differ-
ent fraternities.

Second, attendance should in-
crease at such a Week, for fresh-
men who would be adverse to
attending an IFC Rush Week be-
cause of their earlier experiences
with local fraternities would no
longer feel such objections. These
two facts should combine to aid
more freshmen in making correct
residence decisions.

Since freshmen must make resi-
dence decisions, and since the pre-
Residence Week meeting nay be
the only gathering of the class
before they are to make these
decisions, it is important that they
be offered an introduction to both
the fraternity and dormitory sys- (
terns at this time. II -- -~~~~~~~~------~~~~~- P:

Tickets for Tech Show '68 go
on sale to the -general public
today. This year's original mrusi
cal comedy will be presented
March l, 2, 7, 8, and 9. The play
this year is in the Greek style
and anyone interested in taking
a trip to Euripides' Land can
make reservations in Building 10.
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THE CODON
CORPORATION
special computer system

Several full and part-time
positions exist for:

real-time systems analyst
programmers
control systems engineers
Please call or wrie :

THE CODON
CORPO&T1ON

Post ODeco Box 137
eCambridge, Mass. 02640

4924870
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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(Continued from Page 1)'
and the pre-Residence Week meet-
ing. This action shal in no way

prevent appropriate representa-
tives of the fraternity and dormi-
tory systems from also offering
invitations to these events.

3) The pre-Residence Week
meeting shall be the first the
freshmen attend at MIT. Speakers
at this meeting shall include rep
resentatives of the fraternity and
dormitory systems.

Causes for action: The attitude
of the IFC regarding the extent
of participation by the dormitories

Iaegitimacy of action: As the
Constitution of the Undergraduate
Association states, the Institute
Committee has the authority to di-
rect the IFC to make specific
changes in its program. The Con-
stitution clearly asserts that In-
scorem has the power to decide
upon and implement specific
changes in the Rush Week pro-
gram which 1) affect the student
body as a whole, 2) are an exer-
cise of its constitutional legisla-
tive, executive, and judicial pow-
ers, 3) involve incoming frestmen
who are not yet members of any
living group, or 4) involve MITr
facilities outside a living group.

The Institute Committee thus
has the power and the duty to
direct the implementation of
changes in an IFC Rush WTeek
Program which involves interests
other than those represented by
the IFC and which it feels are
m the best interests of the entire
student body.

Improvements: The current
changes are relatively minor when
viewed against the basic questions
which must be asked. Discussions
are now planned to scrutinize and
irnprove the present system
through which a freshman is
forced to make a residence choice.
However, until a new system is
devised, it is important to work
for improvements within the cur-
rent framework

Immesqiae Deliver of Mose
Models Ml d Colors

For Eurnopean Delivery Bay a Volvo
Fram an .xclusive Volvo Dealr
TE big PLUS IS OUR SERVICE

And Waantds Upon Retur

BOSTON VOLVO
304 Mass. Ave., CamB. 491-5440

Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of technology for hisskills. At Grumman, engineerss are involved in deep ocean technology...engineers see their advanced aircraft designsproven daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon...in outer space, the. Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astro.
nauts on the lunar surface. Girumman, situated in Bethpage, L.I. (30 mniles from N.Y.C.), is in the cultural center ofactivity. Universities are close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan College, NewYork University, Pratt Institute, Columbia University, State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of BrCook-lyn, HoEstra Univiersity and Adelphi College are all within easy distance. The surroundings are not hard to take. Fivebeautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage-two minutes from the plant. V,~i'te sand beaches stretch for miles alongthe Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away.The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of thefree world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles. To name a few . . .

LM--Lunar Module
to land the astronauts
on the lunar surface .1 %h~~~ 1a@$glst

nfiendish torture
dynamic BIC Duo
writes first time,

l . l eeryBw timle
mIc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by madi
scientists, BIC still writes
f irst time, every tie.
Ancl no wonder. Bic's
"DLyamilte" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is

M0 tiS devised for them by
sadistic students. Get

t ?lI~!:the dynamic Bic Duo at
:!1~ iI your canmpus store now.
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.EA-6A intruder-
All-weather, tactical,
electronic weapon system

PG (H)--57-ton
Hydrofoil Seacraft

-
.I

I
a WMILFORD, CONN.

PX15--4-Man Deep
Submersible Vessel ti

conduct undersea experiments
I

IHere then is
majors... to

the opportunity for graduating engineers. AEs Csi, EEs, MEs, IFs, ysie majors and Cemical Engineering
take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grunmman rx ntatives will be

ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 26, 27
To obtain Grumman literature and agrange an interview, contact your placement office.

If an interview is not convenient at this
tinme, send comprehensive resume
to: Mr. FrankA. Hurley,
Administrator of College Relations,
Engineering Employment, Dept. GR-251

BiC Medium Point 19C

BiC Fine Point 25C

- ns-coran arITle con-froveBrs

NEW' ENGLAND"S MOST
PROGRESSIVE VOLVO DIEALER

All Makes -- Large Variey
SQUASH R@ACQUETS 

Tlens I Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., smbrldge

{Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY
AT GRUMMAN

Ranges from inner to outer space ........... .... B......... . ....................
. ..............
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WATERMAN-SIC PEN CORP,

GRUMIMAN
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Bethpage · Long Island · New York, 11714
An equal opportunity employer (M/F)
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As we have stated in the past,'we feel
a responsibility to the MIT community to
take stands on relevant issues. One of
these is the UAP race. This year, the
undergraduate body is being confronted
with a slate of four very good candidates,
each with much to offer. As such, any
person who casts his vote without care-
fully considering the alternatives in-
volved is acting in a manner that is abso-
lutely undefendable. This is one of the
few issues that the Board of Directors
actually votes on in the course of a year.

It has been our opinion for several
years that what the job of UAP really
needed was someone with a dynamic per-
sonality, who could generate ideas rather
than merely carrying through on the
ideas of others. Along with this, he should
have a strong will, yet remain flexible
enough to recognize an idea that is better
than his. While we do not feel that exten-
sive experience in student government is
a necessary prerequisite to holding the
office of UAP, some experience, or at
least a working k eowledge of the system
is required.

It is for this last reason that we nar-
row our field of candidates to Bruce End-
ers and Jim Smith. While Ed Seykota and
Maria Kivisild would undoubtedly make
good UAP's, and would impart certain
characteristics of their platforms to the
office, it would take them some time to
become adjusted to the workings of gov-
ernment. The new UAP, whoever he is,
must h6ave an im-mediate knowledge of
tlhe -meains by -which the system now
operates, Sio that he can operate from
within to change it.

Therefore, we are left with a choice
between Smith and Enders. Before corn-
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ing to a decision, consider some of the
other qualifications the new UAP must
possess. He must have a clear idea of the
direction he wants student government to
go in the coming year. He must possess
a sense of organization in order to ade-
quately delegate his authority, which will
be one of the problems of the office. Fin,
ally, he must have a clear sense of pur-
pose if he is to effectively sort through
the multifarious plas for reorganization
which wMi be paraded before him.

Both these men have the requisite
qualificaidons presented above. However,
only one of them has formulated his ideas
into anything concrete, as nearly as we
have been able to determine. That man is
Bruce Enders.

IEnders has already shown that he
knows the system inside out. He has a
demonstrated ability to work within it,
and therefore, presumably, to work for
its change from within. After extensive
talks with him over a period of several
months, we have become convinced that
he will bring to the office the type of per-
sonality needed by the job. IHis training
in the Undergraduate Systems Program
should give him some extended capabili-
ties as far as organizational techniques
and analysis of the proposed schemes for
accomplishing. the reorganization. And,
there is some doubt that Smith could
work effectively with the other members
of Inscomm.

However, we would post one warning
to the winner of the wu;~ whever h--
might be. The other 4three candidates
havee all shown themselves to be in pos-
session of many good, solid ideas. To
overlook these, along with the talent that
wlent into producing therm, would be a

disastrous rrdstake.

By lPhili9p Selwyn9~a

is ruffed in dummy, one would
like to be able to lead South's
second heart and ruff that one
me in the dummy. Unfortunately,
the ru!es do not sanction such a

Fast play and declarer must find an.
6 4 other solution.
10 7 5 2 The mythical declarer chose a
J 9 7 4 50%1/ line of play. Since there was
Q 7 4 no convenient entry to the South

hand for the second. hear t .ruff,
he led dummy's last trump to his
hand and drew the opponents' re.
maidnug trumps. He then staked
everytdng on fininng West with
the Q of clubs, by leading the
10 of clubs and finesstng it. If the

Etlast Q were on-side, he would have
Pass made all 13 tricks. Unfortunately

for him, the trick was won by
m h-et East. The defense then cashed a
in any -trick in each red suit for down

at, re~- one.
mortal.nag~nalGoren's iLine of P1lay
)rity of . Goren suggested a superior line
is decli- or play which requires only that

the clubs break 3-2, about a two
in three chance for success. After

itionally `_ ~e OrM. I'm
col ann, gested that a low dlub be led from
will be dumny. As the cards lay, the
he best best the defene can then do is

to imamedia' tely cash the Ace of
3LightffT- diamonds and hold declarer to 11
e done tricks. if the clubs were 4-1 or

5 Heart 5-0, the defense would almost al-
D point ways get at least one club raff,

tricks in addition to the Q of clubs and
,no dia- Ace of diamonds, for at least a
5 Spade one-trick set.
make. Goren's !Lune of pUlay is quite

Goren elegant, because at the time the
line of club trick is given up, dummy still
nromcal has a trump remaining to Pro-
ted the tect against a second heart lead.
[ter the In ,bridge, the play with the

hearts greatest chance of success is, by
definition, the best course to fol-
iowi. And._ on this hand there is
a beter thoan 7/5% -ime of play
agvail~le.

r last The Corret approac
At trick two, declarer should

'esPonse proceed just as the mythical de-
How- clarer did; he should draw the

Lt were opponents truPmps. Next he should
lead his singleton diamond toward

and dumnmy's K. If West has the Ace
m-treme- and takes the trick, all he -can
y dull, then do is cash a second heart

value. trick; dummy's good K of dia-
monds will dispose of declarer's

aft dur- third club later on. If he ducks
n reels it, the most South can lose is a
e don't heart and a cub.
hows at If, -however, East has the Ace
his bad, of diamonds, the play would go as

follows: the defense would cash
isk two their good heart trick and Pre-
gain. sumably lead a third round of

the suit which declarer would ruff
in his hand. He would then lead
a clulb to the Ace and if the Q
does not fall, he would ruff a dia-

ground mond in his hand to take the club
bis ser- finesse. This line of play is better

o, and than 75% because it succeeds
'e audi- whenever West holds either the

-Ace of diamonds or the Q of clubs,
t is not oto whenever East holds the single-
of the to, Q of clubs. It is therefore to

icularly be preferred to CGoren's line
of play.
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North
4i~ 3 2

KIO s 8 5 3 2
c A X J 5 3

West
0 7 4f

V A K Q 9 8 4 3I
A Q

AKQJ98-5
9 J 6~~ J9 ~

6
.~109 2

East-West Vulnerable
opReah Lead: King of f

South West North

Pas Pass
MPost people get a warr

glow whenever an expert
endeavCor makes a mistal
Milldng ~us'that he, too, is
it is to this vast maje
people that this column i
eated.

The diagrammed hand ar
recertly in Mr. Bridge's na
syndicated newspaper
"Goren on Bridge." As
seen, Goren overlooked tI
avaiale line of play.

The bidding was stra
ward. Noxd. would havw
better by doubling West's
bid and collecting an 80(
penalty, by winning two
in each black suit and or
mond trick. Even so, the 5
cantraet was odds-on to in

in his usual manner,
first described the poor
play followed .by some n
declarer and then suggest
"correct" line of play. Af
opening lead of the K of

th e TaInch
when ftiey announced the

number; otherwise the r{

was silence or laughter.)

ever, the two movies tha

shown, "Lost in Cullhidy

"The Flower Thief" were e.

ly amateurish, eompletel

and without any artisti6

About half the audience le

ing a long pause betweer

in the second feature. WE

know if all the midnight sh

the Kenmore Cinema are th

bue we certainly will not r

hours of our time there ag

Mr. and Airs. Stephen

Course XII

(Ed. note: The "Underq

Films" being shown in tl
ies are not intended tc

usually do not, have a larg

ence appeal. Therefore, it

surprising that a majority

spectators would not patti,

enjoy the movies.)

Cuban authority
To, the Editor:

Who is responsilble for the story
in tM Tech today (.Febnvry 16),
in which Luis 3ianra , a fwcie
anfi-cmmmunist, anti-Ostr Cuban
exdi, e leader, is desm-ibed as "the
most knowledgeable person in the
United States on the present state
of Cuba?"

The story amounts to a piece of
propaganda. Souldn't it have had
the word "advertisemoent" at the
top, to separate it from the factual
news?

Andrew Hawiley
Depart of Hmnanities

(Ed. nzote: The story was writ-
ten by one of our regular staff
writers. As such, it obviously
should not bdve had the word
"advertisement" at the top.

IWe would, in addition to
these factual statements, like to
remind Mr. Hawley that a per-
son's political leanings do not
affect the amount of informal
tion he has available on a given
subject. Therefore, it is just pos-
sible that Mr. Manrara is the
authority on Cuba in the US
today. WVe invite Mr. Hawley's
nomination for the post.)

CnHema Spectrum

To the Editor:

We wish to caution your read-
ers about the movies shown at
the Kenmore Square Theatre at
midnight on Saturday nights. We
found absolutely nothing enter-
taining or interesting in the Under-
ground show which we paid $2.00
apiece to see last Saturday. The
first half hour of the program was
a live band, Handel with Care,
which was bad in every way
which a band can be bad. (The
audience only really applauded
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preseai
and SCE chairmen should be ac-
cessible to students, both in terms
of lending an ear and in provid-
ing help for students and bringing
their ideas to those most impor-
tant in implementing changes. I
would like to set up a place along
the main corridor for the UAP
and others to talk with students,
present publicity, and give infor-
mation to anyone interested in
working through student govern-
ment.

I do not want to waste time
with organizational changes. Any
executive committee I establish
will not have specific represenlta-
tives from the various Irmonun
comnittees, but will be a work
group made up of people I work
best with and who understand the
problems and objectives students
are working for. I will work for
a student government reflecting
the needs and wishes of all the
students, in close contact with the
students in a way that will be
fruitful and interesting for them.

li $eyko a
(Continued from Page 1)

feedback on projects, he says, He
wuild also ike to see formal re-
ports. presened to Irnsmm by
the sub-mninitee chairmen. He
thinks that with the reports of the

project chairmen and su-b-mmit-
tee heads, the student leaders will
learn about people who are doing
good work within the various
groups. More students would gain
visibility in this way. Also, Sey-
kota says that at the present time,
there is no adequate mechanism
for the average student to make
his ideas and opnions known.

JI'm SMeth
(Continued from Page I: )

ready been widely disseminated
However, I do -feel the greatest
need of Inscomm is to break away
fram its adminisalive nature into
a more deliberative one eneom-
passing the major issues of con-
cern- relevance -- to the studenr
body. Once student governent
shares, rather than delegates out,
these issues of educatinal policy,
environent and so forta, ,then it
will indeed be seen as relevant.

Meanwile, the need of the stu-
dents is fr a policad leader
rather than a bureaucrut for UAP;
a person who is coneerned and
recognized in thse major fields. I
find it hard to a d tint a per-
son who has worked only within
nonplicy sub-conittees of Ins-

comm, who has never been wfthin
the activiies or spor structures,
who has never dealt witih educa-

tional issues until he had to run
for UAP, and whom I have never
even seen.at an Insconm meeting,
I find it hard to accept that such
a person is really qualified to be
more than a bureaucratic leader
of a bureaucratic body. And how
can a person who has never writ-
ten an article in his entire under-
graduate career even promise lo
be a person vitally conlcerned with
informing the students through a

.coluun in The Tech? I believe we
can see here exactly.why each
successive UAP has failed to be a
politcal leader.

On the force of my different,
more relevant qualificaions - I
have dealt with and within both
student government and faculty
committees on afl these issues -
and on the belief ,tiat MIT' stu-
dents demand more from thedr stu-
dent leader tUln "more of the
same," I offer myself as the best
candidte for the post of Under-
graduate Association President.

9 fflfo5- runa
for offiee

UNDERGRADUATE
ASOC1LATION P!RESIDENT

Bruce A. Enders
Maria Kivisild
Edward Seykota
James A. Smith

CLASS OF 1968
PERMANEN'IT PRESIDENT
John P. Kotter
PERlMANEwNT VICE PRflBSIDENT
Tom L. Neal
PERBIANE_,NT
SECRETARY - TEICASURER
Michael J. Marcus

PERMANENT
EXECUTIE COMfTTEE
William M. Mack, Jr.
Robert L. McCrdry, Jr.
Stephen D. Reimers

CLASS OF 1969
PRGESIDENT
Mark Mathis
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Russell 3. Apfel
Shelley Fleet
Carl E. Weisse

CLASS OF 1970
PRESIDENT
Joe Bisaccio
Barry C. Breen
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Edward Chalfie
Steven M. Chamberlain
Douglas T. Dalton
Michael Fuchs
Garry Frederick Gut
George N. Katsiaficas
Laura Malin
Pamela Whitman
Earl Woltz

CLASS OF 1971
PRESIDENT
Stephen C. Ehrmann
Lawrence Poster
Zane Segal
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Dana Petengill
Marya Sierninski
Charles C. Snell
Jed Stein
Louis Tsien
John A. Vcranth
Kenneth A. Weisel

If you are contemplating a career in
aerospace. your next ten years are
critical ones. The exposure you get
to major projects, the caliber of your
associates, the quality and availability
of educational institutions for advanced
study, and the recognition you get for
personal achievements will all count
heavily toward building your
reputation and your income.

At Convair you will find management
sensitive to the importance of your
personal development and you
will work in an atmosphere of
achievement side by side with some
of the most capable people in our
industry-the people who developed
Atlas-Centaur and other space age

equipment and systems which are
making headlines the world over. You
will have access to four highly rated
colleges and universities for advanced
study. Your assignments will be
selected from more than one hundred
key study and development- projects.

A variety of outstanding career
opportunities are yours at Convair
in the following areas of concentration:

aeronautical, electrical, electronic and
mechanical engineering; engineering
mechanics and engineering physics.

Engineers will be assigned to
the following areas: advanced systems,
systems analysis, space sciences, life
sciences, information sciences,
scientific data processing, aero-

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynamics,
guidance, structures, mechanical
design, electrical design, reliability,
test engineering and materials
research.

MARCH 6-7

See your placement officer to arrange
a personal on-campus interview with
our representatives, or write to

Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor,
Professional Placement and Personnel,
Convair Division of General Dynamics.
5492 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112. | ~ B Overseas

BDelivery
_TINM Of Course

GENHERAL DYNAMIC5
Convair Division

San Diego, California
An Equal Opportunity Employer

AP' C ndI date
Cu cW E~de~rs c~rhne directed tomwds bringingBru~ce cn Eae student govremrnment back to the

(Continued from Page 1) student. Te next UAP must be
be instituted. Such a system exists freed to devote his atefdons to
in many other unisversites. all areas of student interest, and

Envirownenti to keep the student body informned

In the coming year SCE should of his prors
work toward an increase in lounge
space in the main buidi'gs, as M aria K isi{d

aell as a beawuifica:ioll of the cor-
ridors by such means as student (Continued from Page I)
art displays. A complete feasibility ates which should be ready by
study must be made of an open next fall to provide a place for
commons system. SCE Should aid students to talk and stop. I worked
domnitories' in their own efforts closely with the Student Art As-
to seek renovations. sociationin setting up a perma-

Campus Forum nent rotating exhibit of student
I prpose that a series of, lec- art. I am working on MIT High.

tures presenting both sides of vari- These things are intended to
ous issues be brut to Mir by reflect student life that education
a Campus Forun Committee. is best achieved by participation
Such a program would consist of and involvement rather t han view-
topics ranging from Vietina to ing professional exhibits and being
civil rights to drug abutse. Tis ef- lemtu-ed to. Student government
fort must be mordinted with that has not fought enough for the
of LSC and a program of cultural freedom of action that would al-
events by the Humanities De- low students to participate freely
parmnernt. in creative, original activities.

Some of these ideas are not new. To make student government
Why should these improvemnents accessible to students it is imper-
take place this year if they haven't aive that time-wasting, excluding,
in the past? sub-comnittee elections be elim-

In the last few weeks I have inated; that hIscom meetings be
outlined a concrete proposal for called for particular issues, be
change in student government. well publicized and open.
This must be a amange in student The UAP and active people in
government. This must be a student government like the SCE

at0is

, 0

ATmsphere for Achievement
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DAVID gnd LISA 
An emotionally disfurbed adolescent boy meefs a 15Syear
old' schizophrenic girl in a mental home. Through the help
of an undersetanding doctor,the two begin to understand
each oher ...

All movies 50c
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ene Bost Symniony . Or-

chestra wil1 present a concert
s afternoon and tomorow night

at Symphony .Ha/. Joao Maris
is to be the soloist for Alberto

Binasteras Piano Concerto. Also
sceduled are Beethoven's "Sym-

phony No. 8" and Richard Strauss'

"Also Sprach "Zaratustr."

$ John Wingr-op House at Har-

vard is hosting several outstand-

ing innovators of cinema, music,

and poetry from Tuesday, Feb. 27-

to Sunday, March 3. The Wintbrop
HMose Festival of the Arts will

first presernt on Tulesday Henri

Pousseur, an inutiua composer

of electronic muc. Rielard Eber-
hart, Pultizer Prize winning poet,

will read his verse on Wednesday.

nights will see Jonas

Mekas, Anne Sexton, Andy War-

hol's films, and Allen Ginsberg.

Tickets for the programs begin-

nlig at 8:30 p.m. are avilable at

the Harvad C0op, g86-3000, ext.

"'Me -Master Builder," one- of
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91 3 "Dr. ;Faustus" is an unusual
movie; and as such, it had an
unusual begnning. Richard Burton
decided to do a series of benefit
performances of the classic play
by Christopher Marlowe at Oxford
University. After the series, he be-
gan thinking about making a
movie of the drama; Burton felt
that the "horror movie" style of
prduction would get across Mar-
lowe's themes very well. In addi-
tion, he could use some cinematic
tricks for appearames and ds-
appearances that 'cannot be
achieved on the stage. Burton act-
ed in the film, cc-direted it,.and
co-produced it. 

The movie preserves the lan-
guage from Marlovwe's original
play, and it is indeed beautiful
rhetoric. At times, however, it

seems quite incongruous with the
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The L-Trandeis as $ oclefy
presenfs

Va 5 EQI M-o '"PA i eNCE"
mar. 144,f 8:30 p.m.

All tickets $2
SPINGOLD THEATREI

gBraneis Usniversit- Walthiam
For ticket information

Wrtfe GLS So¢eiety c/o
$Sudnssf Service Bureau

Brandeis Universiy 899-5646

Henk, Ibsen's firal nmaterpiiees,
will be staged by the Harvard

Dramatic Club at the eob Drama

Center starting Mursday, Feb. 29,

and contin uin g tirogh March 3.
A second run will be from March

6 to 9. Ibsen's play concerms the

crisis in the life of a middle-aged

architect tpped in a loveless
maTiage and conronted with the

chall.enge of youth. Tickets, which
are $1.50 Sunday-Thursdy and $2

Friday.-Squrday, may be reserved

by calling UN 4-2630.

'IThe MT' Dramashop will pre-

sent a set of one-act plays in the

L"ttle Mreat-e, Kresge Auuditortrun,

Friday and Saurday evenings,

Feb. 23 and 24 at 8:30. The plays

are "The Zoo Story" by Edward

Albee and "Not Enough Rope" by
Elaine May.

00

m

n.,
mognomm. . _mmassum

by Johl Loewenstein The set design is rather elaborate
and ornate, as are the costnnes,
and this also detracts from the
language. At times, it rernminds me
of an 18th Cenltury rooco paint-
ing.

Elizabeth Taylor makes several
appearances as an apparition
whose sole function is to be beau-
tifl. She is accompaxied by a
musical theme which becomes ob-
noxious after her second appear-
ance. At the end of the movie
she arrives as a solid being. and
Faustus, who had lusted for her
until then, finally isses her. By
this time the impact of her beauty
is lost as her theme drones on.

The acting throughout is excel-
lent; Richard Burton's voice and
manner are perfect for the charac-
ter of Dr. Faustus. Of particular
interest is the fact that the part
of Mephistophilis, a lead role, is
played by Andreas Teuber. He

is the son of Professor Hans-Lukas
Teuber, head of M1's Psychology
Department. Andreas is a member
of the Oxord University Dramatic
Society. Members of the Society
comprise The remainder of the
cast. None of the actors received
salary, including Burton and.Tay-
lor, so that the- film could be
made.

In any work of art, overstate-
ment of a theme destroys the
value of t-e piece; this is essen-
tially where Dr. Faustis has
failedI. A subtle drama such as
Marlowe's when-adorned in 20th
Century film fashion, loses much
of its impact. It is valuable, how-
ever, in that it represents an at-
tempt at revival of a classic. In
a press interview, Andreas Teu-
ber stated that Burton is interested
in doing other classics, and that
he has learned a lot from maldng
this film. It will be interesting to
see what he can do in the future.

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
UTHENrTIC GREEK CUISINE

ECELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WlINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC:- ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANIENJT GREEK PARTHENON

OPE EVERY DAY
I I A.M. to I I P.M.

' '~ Extremely Moderafe Prices
_w lawmas C ve 49.992

-M~~~~~~ra SM1S5 Adaoe
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cinematic tricks which are used.
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the if orIa Euriides
By Hank Levine -

Euripides must be turnng over in hig grave. It seems that a
group of Tech men (arn Tech women) are in the process of plagiariz.
ing that immortal Greel. Yes, sons of course XXI, Tech Show this
year is based on lhe AlcesZtis of Ehwipides. We admit that you'll
have a hard time finding Euripides' plot in the AVIT production of
"I Wed Three Wives," but believe us, it's there.

Youe might ask "Oh no, has Tech Show written a play centeing
around the Greek facade of 77.Mass. Ave?" Well, the answer is
simple. This year's Tech Show has nothing (no joshing) to do with
life at the Tute. As a matter of fact, it has very liffle to do with life
hn general. Instead, Deloss Brown has written a marvelousl hilarious
musical.

Perhaps the play should have been called "Pagan Place" (and
that'll give you a hint as to what sort of things to expect), however,
after long month of deliberation, Ellen Greenberg (General Manager)
decided on "I Wed Three Wives" (for reasons which will remain un-
lknwn forever). Nevertheless, no matter what you call it, the play
will put you in such high spirits hat you'll find it difficult to resume
life at the Tute wlhout huimnng one of the delightful tunes written
especially for Tedh Show.

So, for those of you who have a little Greek in your souls, you
can purchase tickets in buidng 10, or call UN 4-6900, extension 2910
for reservationt
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FRIDAY IN 26-100
AT 7:0 - & 9:30

. 1iEthCMDI D N1 
, UNITED AR
, *s UNITED ARTISTS

SATURDAY IN 26-100
AT 4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

SUNDAY IN 10-250 AT 8:00



The Stockbridge .String Quartet,
Julius Schulman and William
Marshall, violins, Jerome Lipson,
viola, and Mischa Nieland, 'cello,
performed works by Haydn, Pro-
kofiev, and Schubert at Jordan
Hall on Feb. 19.
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spite of the excellent playing of
the last two movements. Harmon-
izing with the strings was an
uphal-coming bassoonist pratic-
ing somewhere in the building,
who was annoying even to the
musicians.

The Prokoffiev Quartet No. 1,
Op. 50, got off to a nmuch better
start than the Haydn. After a good
laugh over he bassoonist, the
yquatet setded down to an admir-
able read'g of the piece. Te
finall portion of the concerted was
devoted to Schubert's "Death and
the Maiden" Quartet, the D minor
quartet. The hall was against
them, thoughi,' as the sound'-was
shallow. Quartets are meant to be

un-

played in small halls, and with
few in attendance, it was an
fortunate choice of location.

'By Steve Grant
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Last September a letter ap-

peared in thiO column from Jim

Stone '69, then in San Jose, Cali-

fornia on coop. In it he mentioned

that Big Brother and the Holding

Company were at the time the

number one group in entire Bay

Area and had hopes of going na-

tional in the near future.

Now tlhe group is malting a na-
tional tour and will appear at the
Psyclhedelic Supermarket tonight
and tomorrow night.

Big Brother is basically a down
home blues outfit, with the shocut-
ing, wailing Janis Joplin featured
as lead vocalist. She is probably
the only bona fide female white'
soul singer around, and the other
group members readily oncede
that she has nearly all of the t-
ent in the band. One further note:
Country Joe's "Janis" was wr.tten
for her.

Grourp backrud

Big Brother was originallyorath-
er nondescript as a four-man
white soul band. When Janis join-
ed things changed quickly. The
group became local favorites and
landed a contract with Main-
stream Records, which has be-
come fond of signing other SF Bay
Area groups such as the Superfine
Dandelion. They recorded some
sessions for Mainstream, which
were put out as their first album.
Some of the tracks were sloppily
or only temporarily laid down,
and in a few cases not even cam-
pletely finished. Although the ar-
tistry on the album is top-level,
the ineptness and amateurism of
the font office people conned
with it prevent it from being an
accurate pi,=eLue of .he band. (It's
still one of the best albums out,
though.)

The group has also had four

singles, the first three of which

are on the album. "Blindman"

(the group's only song which Jan-
is doesn't sing) and "B'ye Bye

Baby" (a hit of the 1920') leveled

off in the middle ofa the Bubbling

(101-135) part of Billboard's na-

tional list, with their support orm-

ing just from local fan~ and

radio stations like KNOPX, KYA,

and KFRC. -

Reeent siagles

"Down on Me" is the group's

best song. Janis really wails from

start to finish. "The Last Time"

(no relation to the Rolling Stones

song) is their most recent and

most elaborate effort. The album

hasdone reasonably well, though,

in the commercial market.

The Holding Company follows

Cream, the Electric Flag, the

PMothers, the Grateful Dea-d, Moby

Grape, the Fugs, and Procol Har-

um in their'appearance at the

Psychedelic Supermarket. Ac-
cordig to Miss Terry Towne, a
secretary behind the scerms there,
a general facelifting is in store for
the place, with a new elevated
ce.iling (which will allow for an
improved light show) and a brick
floor over the present, conarete.
The floor will continue to be emp.
ty of chairs, as is the setup at
both the Fillmore and the Avalon
in SF, to encourage people to
dance.

Club Henry IV
Cuisine par Pierre--

Chef, Prop,
(Formerly with the French Line)

Lunch 12-2 Mon. irua Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Monr. hrJu Thurs.

Open Friday fill 9p.enm.
Saturday fill 10 p.m.

(Closed Sunday)
864-9061 354-838

By Fry Ergas

Tais oncert, sponsorfed jointly
by the Boston Symphony and the
New England Conrservatory of
Music, was unforunmte in several
respects. The house was roughly
a quarter filled, and I suspet that
the reasons for this fact are a
lack of-pubclity and over-pieAmg.
With the inavailab'iity of Boston
Syrphony tickets for regular con-
certs, it is too bad that the manl-
agement does rmt give the public,
and especially the studenms of Bos-
ton a financial break and a chance
to hemr at least a part of the Bos-
.'on Symphony.

Tlhe concert got started on a bad
note. It seems either the first
viron was a bit sharp, or every-
one else was a little fat. The
bane of Haydn's "Lark" Quar-
tet (the D major, op. 64. no. 5)
was severely upset by the con-
sequently overbearing first violin.
Returning after the first move-
ment did not help, and the whole
perHnmmwe was impaired, in
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Photo by Felix Leiter

Big Brother and the Holding
Company, rising San Francisco
blues-cock group, will appear at
the Psychedelic Supermarket to-
night and -tomorrow night.

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Dartrmouth fortheweekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $9.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and 'our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All forvonly $9.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends.with our
special offer?

CAMBSRIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
i5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between

Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
iH HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERlICA
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HOUSE OF ROY M¢Clea's Moving
REAL CHINESE FOOD aed tBorage

Open daily from 4 p.nm. to 2 a.m. Coast-tocoat Movin
Food Put Up To Take Ouf 
:9 TYLER STREET. 130STODN 81 24-Hour Service to Nw York,New Jersey and Pe nnsylvania

DE 848882 Phone 5%2?2o8720
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B ~Enclosed is $ .Please send me sets of "Beer Party" Campaign Buttons. 
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Zane Segca
I am basing my capat n for

class presidency on experience
and a realization of the goals and
effeativeness of class &overnment
at MIT. I am currently Freshman
Council Vice-President and chair-
man of "Tom Rush in Concert,"
the'first freshman concert in sev-
erl years. I have had much ex-
patience in mass programming as
the president of a two-state region
and a four-day convemon of a

Trnaor youth orguantion. Be-
lieving that the fiudraising motive

is overstressed, I recommend that
pjeots be tmdertaken for their
merit, in terms of class unity and
service to the scol, not heir pro-
fit potentia. Ieving obseved In-
coanm amd Finance Board- in ac-

tion, I believe I cotd work well
wit these groups in the interest

of the class and of the .other
grpups _ereented.

Photo by Phlogiston

"What is the probability that a piece of Chalk will turn into
a gorilla?" 6.08 stuIdents this week found out fhat it was prefty
high when a gorilla did- indeed appear soon after a piece of
chalk was put under the lab bench.

your consideration.

Any activity, student Rovern-
ment greuo, or any member of
one of these :roups is eligible to
be nominated for a William L.
Stewart Award for an outstand-
ing contribution to either the
MIT community or their activity.
Norinat.ons should be submtted
to the Inscomm office, W20-401.
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Start your own party. You get theBudweiser®...we've
got the buttons. We've selected 12 assorted "Beer Party" buttons
to send you. Mail $1 and the coupon, below. Offer void in states
where prohibited by law. ,

KING OF 8EERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. o ST. LOUIS . NEWARK LOS ANGELES ·TAMPA e HOUSTON 

AA!I _ _ . .- 1 _ IL - -- I

Maill tnis coupon to: Buttons, Dept. N3 , 
P. O. Bdx 58 St. Louis, Mo. 63166

AP'

BOX 21 e LEXINGTON
MASSACHUSTS 02 73

Go'a onvade- 6.08 lectur e
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Three frosh seek supp0r 
Lawrnen e Poster
Each olass ,presidential andio

date is allowed only 125 words to
speak to you. Because .of this
severe length limitation I .vill not
even attempr to present my plat-
form, but I would like o say fiis.
I am not a nn-,eandidate just be-
cause you haven't seen ithousands
of my posters on instiue wavlls.
Posters cost money. I didn't have
money to spend for them. Besides,

if I am elected, ,I'U knvow t was
exclusively due to my plafm

which I presented to you when I
came to your living group. If one
needs an incentive to do a good
job I'1 have it.

Although I have gone to many
living groups already, and w11 try
to go to all, you must realize that
its physically impossible -to see
every single freshman. I apolo-

gize to those I miss, bubt before the

elections I ll distribute a filer.
containing my enfire platorm, my

plains for implnenering it, and my
qualifications. I ask you to read

it, and thank you very much for

Stephen Ehrmanv,
It's about ,time we got to wvork.
It ds the obhigadon of govern-

ment ¢o serve the class in all
possible fields; the emphasis must
be on problem-solvang not random
' pojeo~

To recognize te need, to study
the situation, to act and to im-
prove: these are the objectives of
my program.

Point-by-point projects: fom the
blast I)b ing t e "4eventy-
Oner," from Freshman Orienla-
tion to expanded feedbeak pro-
gram, from a new committee
stucture ,tIbrough Rih Week,
FM eld Day, search jobs for
'iers, mi-tizniVi group class
parties; all. are pat of a com-
plete progranm.

pMost are small projic, handled
by sirngle tbree-mm commitees,
that are each designed to ac-
eomplish one smi important job.

In nma,1 ways and lage, it is
about ime we got to work.
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MATHEMATe0iA $PHYSICISTS~ SEB

ELECTRICAL
iBeQW LBIOT IOAL

LINCO6LN LABORATORY

has openings for a

limited number of en-

gineers, physicists cind

mathemaoticians.

LINCOLN LAbORATORY,

a research center of the

Masosachusetts Institute of

Teehnology, is engeaged in

research and develop-

ment in advanced elec-'

tronies, with emphaosis on

applieaotns tions to national

defense and space

exploration.I

A LABORATOaY 1FRIESINeTATIV
WILL NTERIVIEW APPIICANITS

FEBRUARY 26
CONSULT TKE CAMPOS PiA[IMIT

OFFICE IN ADVANICE

LINCOLN LAbORATORY
Massechusett Institute of Technmlogy
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John Kotter
There are ,basically four areas
t should be dealt iAth by the

permanent class officers. The first
is a class gt, and the idea we
are using is a new conept which
is both novel and functional. Back
in 1965 ihe seior dlass held a
"65 days to go" -blast which was
a huge scces. Right now his is
being organized soa. Since we
are the 100th graduating clas,
we shmould expeat somening
seae fork gim aona . Proenswiy
we are working on a plan whic

NEXT TO CUSTOMEER SERVICE IN .BOOK DEPARTMt o
Xnglasses. .lormade to your precription In the fines of 8ausch e
inJ Lomb end erican optica l lenses. .

Q uality and Sr'v¢~e is Our. Byword--Patronage Refund
ophthalmoogists pm.criton"s" are fill ed promptly-accurately. 

E Excellent selecti o fam esm fo Mon.Women-Children.
Office Hours: Mondaiy- Fr day, 8:t0 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed) *

S aturdy. 9:20 t 1: 0
Phone 492, Ext.-.0 or from MIT dial 895 
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would call for -three big name
speakers at various times during
the Thursday and Friday of gradu-
ation week. Finally, a number of
ideas for post graduation cocn-
muricafions are being looked into,
including starting MIT clubs at a
few selected grad schools.

bollewing the idea started last
year, we too will appont about a
fifteen man executive committee
of interested senirs, who will be
very useful in cmpleting tis
semester's projects, and being
more representative of the class
as a whole will be valuable in aid-
ing with post gradtation onmmuni-
cation.

Needless -to say, I am very
much looking forward bo working
with :te class for the successful
completion of these projects.

Large Varieiy - Famous Brands

Tends t Squash Shop
OpP. Lowell HoE 7T 6-5417_

Mark Maihis
Our class government should

work to serve the members of our
lass, and projects that are under-

taken should bear ethis in mind.
Two such projects are a pist
graduation information booklet
and a, 69 Days Tb Go Bla;t. The
booklet should cover all areas open
to the senira, inchlding informa-
tion about the draft, the armed
services' .progrms, the peace
corps, and VISTA. With proper
management of a few preliminary
projects, the blast could be free
for all mergers of our class.

The past as clearly illustrated
that the job of the Senior Class
President is defined by the ini-
vidual who holds the position. My
past record indicates that I have
the potenail to make the job a
meaningful one.

will a ob with
LT-V Aerospce
make' yu more excing,
swh g aafter,

- and wis?

Why shouldn't you enjoy the good things of
life when you're out to conquer the universe?

Sound far fetched? It's not. C] Your first job
with LTV Aerospace sets you on a path that

can lead you almost anywhere you want to go.
El LTV Aerospace Corporation makes products, of

course. El The A-7 - F-8 - Gama Goat - MACV -
Lance-Sea Lance-Scout-prime subcontract struc-
turals for the 747 and the SST. That's a few. Design,
development and .,production require systems engi-

neefing with enormously diversified capabilities. E[
At LTV Aerospace those capabilities are being ex-
amined in terms of the total environmental picture

-sea, land, air, space and outer space-in ocean
sciences - high mobility ground vehicles - mis-
sile systems - military and commercial aircraft,
V/STOL - launch vehicles - extra vehicular
activity research and development. These are
today's spheres of action at LTV Aerospace.
They are the frontiers of tomorrow. O A rep-
resentative of LTV Aerospace Corporation
will visit your campus soon. Talk to him.
Talk specifics about programs, assignments,
duties, salaries. Then, talk futures. Ask
questions about where your first job can
take you. El He'll have answers for you,
and they won't be vague generalities.
He'll show you where LTV Aerospace
Corporation is heading in the total en-
vironmental adventure, and how you fit in.

O You could find yourself getting pretty
-excited about it. And that's a darned good
way to feel about your first job.

College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace
Corporation, P. O. Box 59074 Dallas, Texas

.: . 75222. -An equal opportunity employer.
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Joe Bisaccio
This past year as President, I

have seen the Class of 1970 come
a long way from its shaky be-
ginnings. We have done much to
strengthen our reputation as a
truly outstanding clas. Through
our unprecedented victory at Field
Day, our informative question-
naire, and our highly successful
and entertaing Phil Ochs Con-
cert, we have manifested a high
degree of organization.

R is precsely this experience
in orgarnization which wil ensure
a successful and memorable
Junior Prom. If reelected as Pres-
ident, I will use tis experience to
build upon the fine reputation of
success which our class has
achieved this past year.

Barry Breen
The primary function of the

Junior Class President is to act as
chairman of Junior Prom Com-
mittee. In this position he has a
dual responsibility: to repay the
present class debt and to provide
an enterning and worthwhile
Junior Prom. In order to acomp-
lish these tasks successfully it
takes a lot of experience and a
tremendous desire to do it right.
Having worked forw the past four
months with 'the chairman of this
year's Spring Weekend Comniittee,
I feel I've gained invaluable ex-
perience in planning and running
large weekends. I would now like
to put ,this experience to work for
the sophomore class and concel-
trate my entire efforts and ability
to see that our class presents the
best Junior Prom ever.
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INTERVIEWS WELL BE CONDUCTED
ON CAPUS, MARCH I

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICS
Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos, College
Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation, Box 208
CCO, Bedford, Massachusetts.
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Formed in 1958 . . . pioneer in the design and development of co."'I
control systems . .. 3ITRE serves as technical advisor and systems a
for the Electronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems Com;, i
provides technical assistance to the Federal Aviation Administration, 1
partment of Defense, the Department ot Transportation and the Nati°tO
nautics and Space Administration. ,
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(Continued from Page 12)
to comnpletely dominate the game.
They are one of the fastest skatinrg
clubs the engineers have met all
season. Halfway through the per-
iod, they scored their first goal.
Their goalie seerned to be the
weakest part of their team. Cado-
gan scored again for Tech but
Trinity, outshooGtig the engineers
14-4 in the first period, narowed
the margin to 3-2.

Trinity ties score
In the second period, the home

team settled down and began to
play with the skill they showed

against Amherst and began to con-
tain their opponents, whom they
outshot in the final two peiods
17-12. A defensive lapse gave Trin-
ity a breakaway and the score
was tied.

Bob Petkun '68 put KIT out in
front again halfway through the
final period, but Trinity again tied
the score only 30 seconds later.
With less than three minutes left
in the game Talalay scored to
again give the engineers the lead.
Trinity pulled their goalie for an
extra forward and with 48 seconds
left in the game, fired through a

maze of players to send the game
into overtime.

Penalty in overtime
Eriksen canme up with a big

save with only seconds left in the
third period as he stopped a
breakaway. One minute into the
overtime period, another break-
away was broken up at the last
minute by Harris, who received a
hooking penalty for his efforts. A
man-down, Tech held off Trinity
for two minutes, but just as the
Penalty ended, a shot from the
blue line bounced off a Trinity
stick to give the visitors the win.
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;ome people get experience The more experience y'Ji
a a job. the faster you grow.
)ther people get older. And that's to our mutual i
'here's a big difference. And benefit.

t al dendR an n khPrs Vw! :n
IL ,al s I,[.,a, Va - at-V V y,

work, and with whom you
workl. You can start some
place that has all the proper
systems engineering creden-
tials - significant contracts,
modern physical plant, and
'the usual fringe benefits --
and find yourself a couple of
years later, just a couple of
years behind. .
Or, you can come to a place
like MITRE and get experi-
ence. And grow. We. have the
credentials, of course. (We
happen to think they're the
best.) But we have something
more. An attitude. We want
you to get the best systems
experience in the business.
We want to share what we
know with you, want you to
absorb it as fast as you can.
The quicker you grasp things,
the quicker things get docne.

St
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Here's the kind of expe&
youget
MITR E is pioneering in 
design and engineeringoi
complex information, set
command, control andc
munications systems forL
United States Governmed
Our assignments include--
prominent military elecN
systems, as well as civilian
systems for future nation 
air traffic control and higt
speed ground transportaft
We'd ke you to know 0
about MITRE .
About what we do, how
think, and what it mightg
like to work with us. If yK
like to know-more about~
and have a degree (p refe

advanced) in electronics,
mathematics or physicsa
like to talk with you.

Trinnty, 6v 
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Representatives from Dieges and
Clust will be in building 10 on
Friday to correct any flaws in
this Year's class rinRs, and to
accept orders from any iuniors
or seniors who would like a ring.
This will be the last opportunity
to have errors corrected.
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John F. Kennedy
International Airport

George Washington

Bridge .16.BI, XiP111

George Washington
Bridge 
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Management / Engineering / Finance / Electronics Systems Design
... and in the expanded SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM.

Plan to visit him on Friday, March 1
Sign up in the Placerment Office . .. todayl Or write,

The Personnel Department / The Port of New York Authority
111 Eighth Avenue / New York, New York 10011

affam
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i PART-TIME
J~LZOBSI

ALCOA has operanings which
may lead a carear in
science, engineering or man-
agemrent.

Call Mr Hewi l
of 326-2119

·fo arrange an intfervliew
.------- _ .~~~~~~
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STAMP IT!
IVS THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

IREXT
re finest INDESRUCIIBLE METAL
POCKT RUBBER*STIP. ~" X[ 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No

tosege or handling charges. Add
sales toaxo
Plg spal6a2Lg Satisftctimk NWrI"

THE IOPP CO.
IP. O. ~123 1 qm $

Al LW1A, A., 303

in Cambridge, particularly Har-
vard Square.

Seven-point agreement
In the days that followed,

demonstrations were staged in
Harvard Square and 14 salesmen
were arrested including the for-
mer executive editor of the Har-
varid Criihnsonx and the chief artist
of Avatar. The'sell-ins were a
rousing success and Avatar re-
ported that in addition to gaining
new support, they were receiving
as much as $20 for single issues
of the paper. The demonstrations
reached proportions beyond which
the Cambridge police could act
effectively and word soon got to
the higher echelons. The following
day, Avatar met with Police
Chief Grainger and city attorney
Cronin to discuss the possibilities
of a compromise. A sevenpoint
agreement was finally reached be-
tween Avatar and the city of
Cambridge which encompasses
the following points:

(1) The Cambridge Police De-
partment will no longer have the
jurisdiction in deciding whether the
city will prosecute for obscenity.
Rather, this will be in the hands
of City Solicitor Cronin.

(2) There will be no further
arrests of -Avatar or its sales-
men. Should the ity decide to
prosecute, the police will take the
name and address of salesmen
who will then receive summons
to appear in court.

3) Avatar has agreed to ask its
salesmen to refrain from "over-
aggressiVe" selling of the paper.
In turn, Cambridge has agreed to

halt aiy harassment of such ven-
dors.

.(4) A limit of seven salesmen
will be allowed to sell in Harvard
Square on any one day.
-. (5) Wherever possible, Avatar
will attempt to sell only to those
over the age of 18.

(6) The police department will
no longer confiscate issues of
Avatar and those taken in the past
will be returned.

(7) The office of the police de-
partment will be in a position to
continue further talks with Avatar
at any time,

Bright prospects
It should be noted that the

above agreement certainly does
not suddenly erase Avatar's prob-
lems, although it is a sign of
bright prospects. The court cases
of over 50 people connected with
the paper remain to be settled.
Also, the above agreernnt applies
only to Avatar's relations with
Cambridge. Arrests of salesmen
are still taking place in Boston,
Avatar's next concentrated target.
Said editor Wayne Hansen, "All
we know is that Avatar people,
united with college students, man-
aged to stand close enough togeth-
cr to force the city of Cambridge
to respect the basic rights of free
Americans. And, if necessary, it
will happen again and again."

Fencrs trfiunce K¢,

win 1010f Temee 'by 7-2,
alse record to 5-4

By Dale Geiger
With their second victory in a

row the Tech fencers brought their
season's record to 5-4 by crushing
the Holy Cross. squad 19-8 last
Friday night.

Most instrumental in bringing
the overall record into the win
column were the foil and epee
contests which were won by the
scores of 7-2, although the sabre
team also won 5-4.

Four engineers acounted for 12
of the 19 points, by posting perfect
three for three records. Frank
Carroll '68 and Gene Sartin '68
are now undefeated in the last
two meets in sabre and epee re-
spectively.

Jack Stafurik-'68 also registered
a perfect 3-0 mark in epee. Denny
Cormier '70 won his three foil
duels while receiving only three
hits in the process of scoring 15.

Burt Rothberg '68 won two foil
duels and Bob Gentala '69 and
Paul Murphy '70 contributed- the
re ing victories.

Dave Rapoport '70 ald Curt
Max '68 added single sabre vic-
tories while Vince Fazio '70 scred
the remaining epee victory.

(Continued from Page 1)

on WBUR-FM, that it was "de-
claring war onr Cambridge."
Massive "sell-in" demonstrations
were planned for selected areas

MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MIECHANICS

At the center of the greatest transportation complex in the world ... in the manager's office
of the aerial gateway to the United States. . . at the nation's busiest, most
modern seaport... in the operation of the country's only Completely air-conditioned mass
transit system... on the construction site of what will be the tallest buildings
in the world . . . in the financial planning, operation and administration of an organization
which has invested almost $2 billion in public terminal facilities... in fore-
casting the need for, and the design of fu ur public projects... and in the million and one
ordinary, and extraordinary details that develop in the operation of 23 land,
sea and air terminal and transportation facilities.

Come To Where The Action Isl Interested irl a career that daily demands your talents in finding
solutions to the major transportation problems faced by urban centers? Care to
join skill and vision to help the greatest metropolitan area in the world remain the hub
of international activity? Then come to THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY.

What is The Port Authority? Dynamic best describes The Port of New York Authority,
whose major responsibility has been the development of interstate transporta-
tion facilities in the country's greatest and liveliest urban center-metropolitan New York-
New Jersey, an area covering some 1,500 square miles of land within a
25-mile radius of the Statue of Liberty.

Created in 1921 the Port Authority is.a public agency of the States of New York and New Jersey.
It is structured and operated like a private business corporation with decen-
tralized line and staff departments. Drawn from all walks of life, almost every state in the
nation and a number of foreign countries as well, an energetic staff of over
7,100 men and women dedicate their talents and skills to carry out the programs and projects
of this universally recognized transportation agency.
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POSTER SIZE
2 fx. X 3 ft. - only $4.95 ppd.

Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster. Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 x 10, or any negative from
21/4 x 21/ to 4 x 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft.x3 ft. BL0-UP.
JUMBO 3 ft, x 4 ft.-ony $7.95 ppd.
Send any Black and White or
Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"
x 10" or any negative 21/4 x 31/
to 4" x 5", we will send you a
3 ft. x 4 ft. BL0-UP.
Any printed document can be
made into giant size posters-
diplomas, drawings, programs,
pop-art, etc. No C.0.D.
Send Check or Money Order to
PHOENIX
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
60 EAST 42ND ST.,
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

-'~ al MHow To Come Where The Action Is. Want to get in on the action? Then see our representative.
Port Newartk He has the answers! Let him tell you of the many exciting and challenging

career opportunities the Port Authorirt offers in-- 

The World Trade
Center

1� Ir-1I Canmbr; ge9 Avatar agree;
Salesnman harasment to sto

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

TUES. & WED., FEB. 27 & 28
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
Co.lleuea Planrm-nt "ffir:;=

Pratt &Rim raft- . ~ tL~ EiWhlf ~ i' DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.

r i pcraR f
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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_- By Dave Petersn
c Lambdia Chi managed a 4240
>. win over the Figis Tuesday night
, to secure the A league IM basket-

ball championship.

w Both teams played a slow and
- cautious first quarter and enm-

> ployed zone defenses. LCA looked
< sloppy at first, but displayed good

defensive hAs and scored a few
accurate shots from the outside.
The Fijis looked better, but
chalked up six personal fouls,
wwich placed then in a precarious
position.

Going into the second quarter
L, the score was 10-6, LCA. The
I game started to open up when the

Phi Gams rallied by workldng the
ball in close to the boards: They
also swiched to a man-tman de-
fense and gained temporary con-

Walt Maling '69 takes a shot
in a host of Lambda Chi de-
fenders. POD lost the close
game, 42-40.

By Bill Michels

Once again the cross dcountry
skiers led the way when the var-
sity ski team competed in the
Division II championships at Sug-
arloaf, Maine, this weekend. To-
gether with a great Alpine per-
formnance by Gil Flanagan '70,
they enabled Tech to finish just
3.4 points out of fifth place.

Led by Captain Doug Cale '69,
who finished fifth and thus was
our only qualifier for the Division
I Championships, our cross coun-
try team placed second in a field
of seven schools. Tech's other two
top cross country finishers were
Max Daamen '70 and Hans Fritz-
vol '68, who placed 12th-and 15th
respectively. The other half of the
Nordic team did not fare as well.
The top finishers in the jumping
event were Chip Schroeder '70,
who placed 21st, and Tom Need-
ham '68, who finished 22nd.

The Alpine team as a whole did
not do very well but Flanagan
placed high in both the giant sla-
lom and the slalom. The giant
slalom was very -fast and chal-
lenging as Flanagan blazed to a
9th place finish. Unfortunately our
next finisher was Rick Anderson
'69 in 21st place and the engi-
neers finished sixth as a team in
this event. In the slalom Flanagan
did even better with an 8th place,
but the rest of the team was way
behind as Schroeder placed 22nd
and Needham 23rd. This was good
enough for a fifth place team
finish.

The overall finish. was Colby,
Norwich, New Hampshire, Yale,
Maine, MIT, St. Michaels and Syr-
acuse (forfeit), in that order. Next
weekelid Cale will participate in
the Division I Championships and

trl of defensive reboundirg. The
Lambda OChis, sparked by Bruce
Twicler, held a steady pace
ftroughout the quarter. Both
teams captazed on infrequent
fast breaks, and the htalf-ime
score was knotted at 20 apiece.
LCA scored 8 points on free
throws in the half.

Fijis take lead
PGD got the jump in the third

quarter, and the ball went up and
down the court six times before
Twickler looped it in for two. LCA
gained the upper hand in rebound-
ing Fiji shots and Jim Huffman
'69 began to set up some plays
for them. He was fouled twice and
sunk three baskets for as many
,tries at the free throw line. Don
Lapenas '69 became active for
PGD, scoring fromn the outside
and capitalzing on a ball LCA
bobbled under the hoop. Both Joe
Baron '70 and Twitkder were hit-
ting for their respective teams.

Into the fourth quarter, LCA
twice fouled and Baron sunk two
free shots. Twicier carefully set
up several plays as the game
slowed to a cautious pace. With
five mimnutes left and the score 32-
31 LCA, Jolmhn Bell, high scorer for
LCA, drove in for two points and
set a trend for the team by work-
ing the pickl well. Lapena tallied
four points back to back and the
score Nwith one miLnute to go was
39-38, Fijis, with a time out. 

Wait Maling '69 PGD, was im-
mediately fouled and scored one
point. After Bell scored and Haase
put in a free throw, Baron missed
a shot at the sound of the buzzer,
leaving the LCA with a 42-40 vic-
tory.

the rest of the team will compete

in the New England College Car-

nival at Henniker, New Hamp-

shire. Our cross cuntry team has

been getting better each week and

our Alpine team has shown some.,

promise. If a few more Alpine

skiers get hot, and with a little

luck in jumping, Tech could do

much better in the second half

of the season.

The varsity hockey team fin-
ished its season by splitting two
close, hard-fought games. Satur-
day night the home team put on
perhaps their best performance
of the season by upsetting Am-
herst 2-1. Then, in the final con-
test of the year, the engineers lost
to Trinity in sudden-death over-
time period 6-5 after leading most
of the game.

Amnherst surprised
Amherst has had a relatively

bad season this year, but as a
result of last year's 11-1 route on
Tech's rink, they were fairly con-
fident that they could pick up an
easy win. An Amherst player ado
mitted after the game that many
of the players were expectig to
boost their scoring records at
Tech's expense. It even appeard
that their hopes would be realized
when Amherst opened the scoring
after only 16 seconds of play in
the first period. However, for the
remaining 59 minutes and 44 sec-
onds of the game the Tech goal
was kept tightly shut by the rug-
ged engineer defense and some
exceptional play by junior goalie
Steve Eriksen.

Cadogan ties game
As in previous games, it was

Tech's third line of Bill Cadogan
'69, Gary Ganzi '68 and Maris
Sulcs '69 which provided the mo-
mentum necessary for the team
to bounce back after the opening
Amherst goal. Skating hard and
playing position well, this line kept
the play in the Amherst zone and
thirteen minutes into the first per-
iod knotted the sore as Cadogan
fired the puck into the net.

Satow adds goal
What proved to be the winning

margin came six minutes after
the start of the second period
when Clayton Satow '68 blasted a
shot from the corner which dib-
bled by the Amherst goalie into
the net. From that time on, the
engineers were unable to mount a
serious attack, but a stron-g effort
and careful positional play en-
abled.the team to effectively con-
tain the faster Amherst skaters.
The defense did a good job of
breaking up Amherst rushes and
backchecking forwards gave them
a lot of help. Eriksen did an out-

Photo by Steve Gretter
Mike Talalay '69 (#:5) watches as his shot goes by sprawled

Trinity defenseman and goalie into the net. Scott Rhodes '69 and
Denis Colema-n '68 (# 19) look on. Trinity won in overtime 6-5.

standing job in the goal, turning
back 23 shots in the last two per-
iods while the Amherst goaile
saved only 10.

Tech gets quick start
In the Trinity game Monday

night, it was Tech who got the
early lead when captain Mike Har-
ris '68 scored after 37 seconds of

By IRon Cfine
IM hockey is preparing for the

final elimination rounds this week-
end, as the battle for seeding po-
sitions continues o Tech's outdoor
rink. Competing for the top spot
are NRSA - A and DU, while the
winner of Wednesday night's Sen-
ior House-Burton A-game will take
place on LCA for the third position.

The actual playoffs will begin
Monday night at 9:15, with num-
bers 6 and 11 of the 16-team field
clashing. Team rosters are now
frozen, according to Pete Peckar-
sky, '69, TM hockey manager.
Further information will be posted

; wnils" -ra thnA h11110fti hodm irn f~h-

duPont lobby.

LCA tops SAE
The big game in the A league,

A division was the LCA-SAE con-
test Wednesday night. A loss by-
LCA would have thrown three
teams - LCA, ZBT, and SAE -
into a three-way tie behind the
first place NRSA - A squad. How-
ever, LCA came out on top 2-0
in one of the roughest games of

Listfield scores 2

cagers top Curry
5 .'~'~,, -s .'Y. ~'z'"~ '"~, ,~By. ', ' Swi f

"'1'

Photo by Steve Gretter
Nick Mumford '70 controls a jump with a

Curry College opponent in Monday night's
game. The JayVees won easily by a store of
70-54. 

The Tech Junior Varsity hoopsters defeated

Curry College Monday night by a 70-54 mamgin.

Tech was never in any trouble. Curry's zone de-

fense was completely ineffective against the engi-

neers, as thFey jumnped to a quick lead and main-

tained it throughout. Bob Listfield '69 led all scorers

with 26 points. Listfield, playing in the guard posi-

tion, scored most of his shots frn -the outside.

Last Friday Tech had a much more interesting

game although it was in a losing effort. The contest

was at home against FranIklin Pierce, and Tech

mranaged to pull out to a slim lead in the beginning.

The fouls started to pile up, and the engineers, with

only two reserves on the bench began to worry. As

the fouls mounted, the lead see-sawed. Nick Mum-

ford '70 was the first to foul out. Bob Vegeler '70
followed with two minutes remaining. Bill Nuffer

'69 was the next to go with a minute left. Tech

was now playing with four men. Listfield got his
fifth persoral with 45 seconds left and it was four

down and three to go. The time merdifully ran out,

however, and MIT found itself twelve points behind.

play. Defenseman Rich Pinnock
'69 scored his first goal of the
year on a hard shot from the
point to boost the engineer's lead
to 2-0. Trinity, however, was not
to be beaten easily; for most of
the first period they outskated
the home team and threatened

(Please turn to Page 10)

the season. The third period be-
came even more rough and, in
the spirit of the game, a fight
broke out. As the benches rapidly
cleared to provide any needed as-
sistance, the referees-faced a con-
tinually growing mob. One refe-
ree finally forced things to a halt
after the other had been forced
out of the battle from a knee in-
jury. Even then, >znly-.three play-
ers were given penalties because
of the difficulty of identifying
individuals.

The big game in the B league
was Kappa Sigma versus ATO.
As in the LCA - SAE game, a win

lJ,- J V .UIU UUVW Uieii UVi''i-

sion into a th-ee-way tie for first
place. However, a last-second goal
by Bruce Kramer '69, his second
of the game, gave KS a 2-1 vic-
tory and the division 'champioh-
ship.

Today
Skiing (V)-Division I at

'Middlebury, away -
Squash (V&F)-Yale, away, 3 pm

Tomorrow
indoor Track (V&F)-UConn, home,

I pm
Fencing (V)-CCNY, home, 4 pm
Swimming (V&F)-Holy Cross,

home, 2 pm, 3:30 prn .
Squash (V&F)-Wesleyan, away,

2 pm
Wrestling (V&F)-RPI, away, 2 pm,
- 3:30 pm
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A rematch of the IM hockey
All Stars against the MIT fresh-
men will be held Monday eve-
ning at 5:00. The original event,
with several "All Stars" missing
from the ranks, ended in a 3-3
deadlock.
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elL.mbda Chi A ha edges

Phi Gamma Delta, 42-40,0to win IM basketball [little
J-rs u se . imm, ers m

NRSA and DU compete
- for top IM hockey seedsI

Skiers take sixth ion Division two,
cros.c. Country team places second
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